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Abstract 
Insecticides and heavy metals are frequently distributed in the environment, but few studies have assessed 
the joint toxicity of the mixture of such substances. This project focused on two toxicants that occur to-
gether in the aquatic environment as a result of human activities. The chemicals chosen were copper, an 
abundant toxicant in sewage sludge, and cypermethrin the active compound of many insecticides.  This 
report investigate the combined effect of cypermethrin and copper on Daphnia magna. The acute toxicity 
was investigated on D. magna in a 48 hour immobilisation test. The experiments were conducted to test 
the effects of the two toxicants separately and in a mixture. We found individual EC50 values of 125±22 µg/L 
and 0.87±0.12 µg/L for copper and cypermethrin, respectively, each corresponding to 1 TU (Toxic unit). A 
mixture of copper and cypermethrin (30:70)  gave an EC50 value of 0.685±0.137 TU. These results indicate a 
more-than-additive mixture toxicity for copper and cypermethrin according to the concentration addition 
model, but owing to high uncertainties in the experiment this cannot be conclusively interpreted as syner-
gism.  
 
Dansk abstract 
Insekticider og tungmetaller spredes ofte i naturen, men det er kun få studier der har vurderet den samlede 
giftighed af sådanne blandinger. Dette projekt koncentrerer sig om to giftstoffer der forekommer sammen i 
vandmiljøet pga. menneskelige aktiviteter. De valgte kemikalier var kobber, et hyppigt forekommende 
giftstof i spildevandsslam, og cypermethrin som er den aktive komponent i mange insekticider. Denne 
rapport undersøger den kombinerede effekt af cypermethrin og kobber på Daphnia magna. Den akutte 
giftighed blev undersøgt på D. magna i en 48 timers immobiliserings test. Eksperimenterne blev udført for 
at teste virkningen af de to giftstoffer enkeltvis og i en blandning. Vi fandt henholdsvis EC50 værdier på 
125±22 µg/L og 0.87±0.12 µg/L for kobber og cypermethrin, hver svarene til 1 TU (Toxic Unit). En blanding 
af kobber og cypermethrin (30:70) gav en EC50 værdi på 0.685±0.137 TU. Disse resultater indikerer en mere-
end-additiv blandingsgiftighed i forhold til koncentrations addition (CA) modellen, men på grund af høje 
eksperimentelle usikkerheder kan resultaterne ikke konkludere synergisme. 
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Introduction 
In Denmark roughly 60 % of the total area is used for agriculture [The Ministry of Food, Agriculture and 
Fishery, 2012], and these lands receive different treatments involving mixtures of chemicals. To mention but 
a few, agricultural fields are being replenished nutritionally with industrial fertilisers (principally nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium), manure and sewage sludge and most fields are furthermore treated with dif-
ferent kinds of pesticides to increase the yield. This activity contributes to the spread of toxicants to the 
environment. This Danish Environmental Protection Agency sets limit values for how high the concentration 
is allowed to be found in nature for certain compounds [Danish Environmental Protection Agency d, 2011]. 
Internationally, there have been a number of conventions addressing the use of toxic chemicals including 
certain pesticides. Despite these conventions, the environment is exposed to a large variety of substances 
and this cocktail of chemicals may have unexpected and unknown combined effects on the environment 
[Eriksson, 2001].This project will try to shed some light on a small part of this subject by testing a pesticide 
and a heavy metal from sewage sludge which occur together in nature as a result of human activities. 
The application of pesticides may have many consequences, among those a decrease in biodiversity [Kegley 
et al, 1999]. This could lead to vigorous pest attack which would entail the use of more potent chemicals 
and thereby leading to subsequent health exposures [WHO & UNEP, 2003]. This field of pest control has 
undergone a huge development during the last century [Casida & Quistad, 1998]. The breakthrough came 
with DDT in 1939, and other chlorinated compounds that were very effective at killing insects, and very 
persistent thus one or few treatments were enough to protect the crops for a whole season [Casida & Quis-
tad, 1998]. Various studies has indicated that when using pesticides in general there is a risk that it will 
harm other organisms than the target organism [Fishel, 2005], and sets human health at risk as well. These 
studies led to regulations and many insecticides were banished. Today 63 % of all insecticides used in Den-
mark is the pyrethroids which are synthetic analogues to the naturally occurring pyrethrins extracted from 
the pyrethrum flowers [Kjølholt et al, 2012]. In Denmark the third most common active compounds used is 
cypermethrin. In 2011 a total of 4,195 kg of cypermethrin was approve to be used in pesticides [Kjølholt et 
al, 2012]. 
Sewage sludge has been used as a fertiliser in agriculture at least since 1986 [European Commission a, 
1986]. In the 90’s the use of sewage sludge as an agricultural fertiliser received widespread attention and 
debate in many countries with human health and the environmental consequences as the major concern 
[Botkin & Keller, 2010]. The toxicants in sewage sludge are undesired in crops and the local environment. 
Some of the toxicants in sludge are naturally occurring in low concentrations, but others are completely 
foreign to the natural environment such as pharmaceuticals. However, the current EU Sewage Sludge direc-
tive [European Commission a, 1986] seeks to encourage the use of sewage sludge in agriculture. If safely 
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used it can as opposed to dumping or incineration be a sensible approach from a resource and economical 
point of view.  
Copper is an abundant heavy metal in sludge [Laursen & Jepsen, 1997]. It is toxic to many organisms in 
concentrations just above the specific level the organisms are adapted to. To minimise the risks from the 
application of sludge to fields the wastewater treatment plants must test the chemical composition of the 
sludge biannually.   
As a consequence of run-off, toxicants such as copper and cypermethrin may end up in the aquatic envi-
ronment.  When conducting a risk assessment a common used procedure is to test single substances, thus 
the current risk assessment in most cases does not take mixed toxicity into account. There is a chance that 
two or more toxicants can have a significant cumulative effect. Toxicants can interact and get more toxic 
than the sum of its parts (synergism) or less toxic (antagonism). It is possible to observe a toxic effect even 
though each separate compound is below its limit value. Synergy or antagony has not been observed in 
many cases but the fact that some studies have shown this emphasises the need for further research in 
mixture toxicology.  
 
This study focuses on toxicological effects which can be directly drawn from a situation where copper and 
cypermethrin are mixed up in a stream, as a result of heavy runoff from fields. A Danish screening for cy-
permethrin and other pesticides in surface waters, freshwater sediments and groundwater showed that 
after a couple of months after the last spray, cypermethrin was not found in the surface waters, but it was 
found in 4 out of 15 sediment samples [Bossi et al, 2009]. The concentration of copper was investigated by 
[Boutrup et al, 2006] in 5 great streams in Denmark. The mean value of copper corresponded to 0.0022 
mg/L, where EC50 for values (48 hour immobilisation) for copper on D. magna has been found to be 
0.061±0.006 mg/L and 0.07±0.01 mg/L respectively by [Xie et al, 2006] and [Heinlaan et al, 2008]. 
The combined toxicity is investigated with a 48 hours immobilisation test using the aquatic invertebrate D. 
magna, which is an abundant freshwater invertebrate that is widely used in eco-toxicological studies as a 
model organism [OECD, 2004]. 
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Problem statement 
The aim of the project is to determine the acute (24h and 48h) EC50 toxicity values, measured as immobili-
sation, of copper and cypermethrin on D. magna, and investigate if the combined effect of these toxicants 
conforms to the standard toxicological prediction models (concentration addition or independent action) or 
if there is an interactive effect (synergism or antagonism); 
 
What is the combined effect of cypermethrin and copper on Daphnia magna? 
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Theory 
Pollutants in sludge  
Over 25 years ago the EU Sewage Sludge Directive 86/278/EEC was adopted to focus on the use of sludge in 
agriculture and the regulation of sludge spread and the contaminants that follows [European Commission 
a, 1986]. Since the adoption, several member states of the EU have been setting strict limit values for heavy 
metals in the environment. The Directive seeks to encourage the use of sewage sludge in agriculture and if 
safely used sewage sludge could be a sensible approach from a resource and economical point of view, as 
opposed to dumping or incineration [European Commission b, 2012]. Sludge contains numerous different 
chemicals, some in high concentration and with known toxic effects such as heavy metals [Danish Environ-
mental Protection Agency b, 2011], which are undesired in crops and the aquatic environment. Some of 
these toxicants are naturally occurring in smaller concentrations than in the sludge but others are foreign 
to the natural environment, such as many persistent organic pollutants (POPs) [Danish Environmental Pro-
tection Agency b, 2011].  
What is broadly referred to as sludge comprise residual waste, often semi-solid material, from a variety of 
sources including industrial productions (food processing, aquaculture) and treated wastewater such as 
sewage sludge [Krogh et al, 2012]. Sludge is often rich in nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorous and 
to some extent organic matter, which makes it practical as a fertiliser in agriculture [European Commission, 
a, 1986]. A few member states have banned this use of sewage sludge but in Denmark more than half of 
the 140.000 tons of sludge (dry matter) produced each year is used in agriculture [Danish Environmental 
Protection Agency b, 2011]. 
The major disadvantage of agricultural application of sludge is the introduction of toxicants to the soil sur-
face. The purpose of wastewater treatment is to separate the toxic components by physical-chemical 
means [Danish Environmental Protection Agency a, 2009] and although this process degrades many com-
pounds, some are stable and will be transferred to the field. The potential harm to the soil ecosystems, long 
term risk of groundwater contamination, and transfer to humans through crop products is a cause of con-
cern and has drawn much attention [Løkke, 2000]. To minimise the risks from application of sludge to fields 
the wastewater treatment plants must test the chemical composition of the sludge [European Commission, 
a, 1986]. This test is performed to ensure that the sludge does not contain more toxicants than allowed by 
limit values set by the EU and the Danish government [European Commission, a, 1986], see Table 1. If one 
or more toxicants exceed the limit value, the sludge is not used as fertiliser but it is instead incinerated or 
deposited [Keller & Botkin, 2010]. 
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Table 1. Danish Regulatory Limit values (mg/kg dry matter) for heavy metals in sludge to be used in agriculture [Danish Environ-
mental Protection Agency e, 2010]. 
Heavy metals Limit value (mg/kg) 
Mercury 0.8 
Cadmium 0.8 
Arsenic 25 
Nickel 30 
Chrome 100 
Lead 120 
Copper 1000 
Zinc 4000 
 
Two characteristics which are important for risk evaluation are the compounds or elements persistence and 
their long term potential for accumulation. Since heavy metals rate high on these characteristic it is impor-
tant to thoroughly investigate their effect on the environment. 
 
Metals 
This section has Louma & Rainbow (2008) chapter 1 and 2 as reference unless others are mentioned.  
Metals occur naturally in the environment and are being distributed naturally to the soils and waters 
through weathering of rocks. Surface run-off afterwards occurs from rainfall, snowmelt etc. and transport 
soil containing organic matter and metals to the aquatic system. Anthropogenic sources furthermore sup-
ply the environment with metals and in much greater amounts than natural weathering.  
Biodegradation of metals is not possible and unwanted metals must thus be removed physically from the 
environment. Typically metals in the water body binds to organic particles and settles in the sediment with 
the possibility of emerging again at a later point. Diamond (1995) found that even after arsenic mining in 
Ontario, Canada upstream from Lake Moira stopped, high concentrations of arsenic in the water were sus-
tained by inputs from contaminated sediments.    
Many attempts have been made to divide metals into groups but the groups reflect context and groupings 
overlap. In the field of ecology two groups of metals are especially discussed; heavy metals and trace met-
als, again with overlap. Technically heavy metals are often defined by their density (being 4 or 5 times heav-
ier than water) though they are usually linked to environmental pollution. Trace metals can be defined as 
metals being present in concentrations below 0.01 % (e.g. by dry weight in an organism). The group trace 
metals can furthermore be divided into essential and nonessential trace metals. Essential trace metals are 
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naturally occurring in living organisms, but in high concentration they can be very toxic. Due to their special 
chemical properties they have been incorporated into metabolic pathways, they are thus a necessity for 
the organism - they are essential. A deficiency in essential trace metals thus affects the metabolic pathways 
activity and cause harm to the organism. Adverse effects occur when one trace metal substitutes for an-
other in a protein, or binds elsewhere in the protein causing changes to its function. Both scenarios block 
the catalytic activity of the protein.  
The severity of the toxic effects of trace metals varies greatly between different metals and organisms. A 
general order of toxicity of trace metals on inorganic form is: Hg > Ag > Cu > Zn > Ni > Pb > Cr > Sn [Louma & 
Rainbow, 2008].   
Organic compounds as oppose to metals obey the same chemical rules of aquatic partitioning, fugacity 
modelling etc [Connell et al, 1999]. This means that the concentration of organic compounds in an organ-
ism can be predicted from a few relatively simple characteristics. No such general assumptions can be 
made for accumulated concentrations of trace metals in an organism because of great variation in uptake, 
storage and excretion between metals. The partitioning of metals in the water body is highly dependent on 
the metals properties. Metals like Pb, Zn, Cr, Co, and Cu have the strongest affinity for suspended particles 
and are typically transported as particulate material (>50%). On the other hand Se, As, and Sb partition less 
to particulate material and are transported primarily in the dissolved phase, unless suspended material in 
the water body is quite high (100 mg/l) and the water thus turbid. This is partly making it difficult to predict 
the concentration of a certain metal in a water body and in an organism.  
 
Toxicity of metals 
In 2002 Van Veen et al found that D. magna’s sensitivity to copper was four times higher when diluents 
free of suspended solids were used. Boeckman & Bidwell (2006) found similar results. The reported EC50 
values thus vary a lot; Villavicendio et al (2011) conducted a study on the effect of copper on D. magna 
under various conditions of pH, water hardness, alkalinity and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) which re-
sulted in copper LC50 values ranging from 7,1 to 35,2 µg/l. 
This study is focused on the trace metal copper. Combining general toxicity and amount found in sludge 
copper is likely to be one of the major concerns of metal pollution from sludge. Furthermore Han et al 
(2000) found through a long term accumulation study on copper and zinc in waste-amended soils, that 
copper accumulates close to the soil surface, present mostly (46,9 %) in the organic matter. This suggests 
that Cu in the long term is potentially bioavailable and mobile for instance through run-off and may end up 
in streams and lakes running alongside the fields.  
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Xie et al (2006) and Heinlaan et al (2008) conducted 48 hour immobilisations studies with neonates in 
freshwater, corresponding with the experimental procedure of this report (c.f. Experimental Procedure, p. 
22) and got EC50 values for copper equal to 0.061±0.006 mg/L and 0.07±0.01 mg/l, respectively. This makes 
it possible to compare the results found in this report with other studies.  
 
Mode of action of copper 
Copper is a trace metal essential for many animals since it is used in a multitude of cellular activities 
including respiration, angiogenesis (formation of blood vessels), and immune responses [Daniel et al, 2004]. 
This study focuses on three reactions which copper takes part in; the production of reactive oxidative 
species (ROS), DNA damage and inhibition of proteins and enzymes.  
ROS emerge in low concentrations from the natural metabolism in an organism [Devasagayam et al, 2004]. 
In excess, copper can by its presence produce so many ROS that the oxidative defense system within the cell 
cannot handle the pressure, and oxidative stress occurs [Devasagayam et al, 2004]. Oxidative stress can 
cause oxidation of lipids and proteins, and damage molecules; including DNA [Banci et al, 2010]. DNA is 
damaged by reactions between ROS and DNA; ROS such as ∙OH can react with DNA by addition to 
nucleobases or by removal of hydrogen from the sugar part of the DNA molecule. When this happens DNA 
is damaged by disordering the pyrimidines and purines. Lipids can be damage when reacting with ROS; the 
lipids undergo a damaging chain reaction that reduces the functioning of the cell by breaking the cell 
membranes and oxidizing proteins that makes them functionally inactive [Devasagayam et al, 2004]. Ions of 
copper demonstrate high affinity for a range of protein sites, which can result in displacement of metals 
from their active sites, possibly leading to misfolding of proteins [Banci et al, 2010].  
Copper is harmful for aquatic organisms in general; it inhibits sodium uptake and increases sodium loss by 
diffusion on the cellular level [Grosell et al, 2002]. Sodium uptake is important for freshwater animals, 
because sodium is constantly lost to the environment through diffusion and it is needed to sustain the 
natural membrane potential [Grosell et al, 2002]. 
A high concentration of copper is also dangerous for plants and algae. It causes inhibition of photosynthesis 
which leads to death of the organisms [Louma & Rainbow, 2008]. In the aquatic environment, when the 
abundance of plants and algae decreases the oxygen level follows affecting all aerobic organisms thus 
excess copper may have severe effects on more than one trophic level.  
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Pyrethroids 
One of the important contributions from synthetic chemistry in the 20th century was the development of 
synthetic pesticides [Casida & Quistad, 1998]. Before then, various natural compounds such as nicotine and 
sulphur had been used to control pests, but the development of the insecticide DDT represented a huge 
step forward in the field of pest control [Casida & Quistad, 1998]. The use of DDT expanded rapidly after 
World War I and the search for additional effective agents began. By the early 60s it had become apparent 
that DDT was accumulating in certain organisms through biomagnifications with devastating consequences 
to especially bird populations [Carson, 1962]. A major shift in public perception followed the publication of 
“silent spring” by Rachel Carson which documented these effects. While the use of pesticides has been 
increasing ever since, the potential risk to humans and the environment has pushed the development of 
safer agents, which are less persistent and more biodegradable [Casida & Quistad, 1998], such as the pyre-
throids.    
In Denmark synthetic pyrethroids account for 63% of the amount of insecticides used [Kjølholt et al, 2012]. 
They have been used commercially for over 40 years all around the world with a market share of around 
25% of all insecticides [Casida & Quistad, 1998][Shafer, 2005]. Synthetic pyrethroids are structural ana-
logues to natural pyrethrins which can be extracted from the pyrethrum flowers (Chrysanthemum cinerari-
aefulium) illustrated in Figure 1 [Elliott & Janes, 1978]. While chemically and toxicologically similar, pyre-
thrins are very sensitive to light, heat and moisture, with a half-life of but a few hours in direct sunlight 
[Gosselin et al, 1984]. However, the synthetic pyrethroids were developed to capture the effective insecti-
cidal activity of the natural insecticide but with increased stability in light, yielding longer residence time 
[Gosselin et al, 1984]. 
 
Figure 1. Tanacetum cinerariifolium from the genus pyrethrum that contains  
natural pyrethrin from which synthetic pyrethroids are developed [Photo: KENPEI]. 
 
The pyrethroids are classified into two categories according to the chemical structure and the toxicological 
profile [Ray, 1991]. The main structural difference between type I and II pyrethroids is the presence of an α-
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cyano group in type II pyrethroids (See Figure 2) [Wolansky et al, 2006]. The presence of the α-cyano group 
generally increases the potency of the pyrethroid [Soderlund et al, 2002], which also means that the type II 
pyrethroids in general are the most effective pest controls of the two types [Richterová & Svobodová, 
2012]. 
In the 70s the 2nd generation of type II pyrethroids such as permethrin, deltamethrin and cypermethrin 
were developed. They were significantly more toxic towards arthropod pest (and mammals) and were less 
prone to photodegradation. [Maund et al, 2012]. It is used as a broad-spectrum insecticide on many differ-
ent crops such as corn, maize, rapeseed, different sorts of vegetables and in coniferous plantations. 
 
Cypermethrin  
Cypermethrin has for many years been the pyrethroid used in the largest amounts in Denmark [Danish 
Environmental Protection Agency c, 2011], but in 2011 the market share dropped considerably making tau-
fluvalinate, which causes a lower environmental stress than cypermethrin, the most used pyrethroid [Kjøl-
holt et al, 2012].  Figure 2 illustrate the molecular structure of cypermethrin and Table 2 has data and 
physical properties. Similar to other synthetic pyrethroids cypermethrin is highly non-polar with a Log(Kow) 
value of around 5.3 [Pesticide Properties Database, 2011]. As a result it has very low water solubility and a 
tendency to attach to the top soil layer. It is moderately persistent in soil with a field degradation half-life 
(DT50) of 69 days [Pesticide Properties Database, 2011].  
 
 
Figure 2. The structural formula of cypermethrin, a type II pyrethroid with an α-cyano group (CN) 
 
Table 2. Physical properties of cypermethrin [Pesticide Properties Database, 2011] 
Pesticide type Pyrethroid insecticide 
CAS nr. 52315-07-8 
Chemical formula C22H19Cl2NO3 
Molecular mass (g/mol) 416.3 
Kow (LogP)  5.3 
Solubility 9 µg/L 
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Substantial testing has been done to evaluate the risk of pyrethroids to the aquatic environment. The Dan-
ish legislation prohibits the use of pyrethroids within a 20 to 30 meters radius from a water body in agricul-
tural lands and 50 meters in woodland areas [Compound Database, 2012]. Despite these precautions pesti-
cides can be transferred to streams, because of wind drift or runoff caused by heavy rainfall. A Danish 
screening for cypermethrin and other pesticides in surface waters, freshwater sediments and groundwater 
showed that after a couple of months after the last spray, cypermethrin was not found in the surface wa-
ters, but it was found in 4 out of 15 sediment samples [Bossi et al, 2009]. Their failure to detect cyperme-
thrin in the water samples can be explained by its chemical properties. Cypermethrin has an aquatic degra-
dation time (DT50) of 3 days for the water phase [Pesticide Properties Database, 2011], which means that 
half of the cypermethrin will degrade in 3 days. Because of cypermethrin’s high Kow value it is readily ab-
sorbed by suspended particles in water which decreases the availability to organisms in the aquatic envi-
ronment. When adsorbed by suspended particles it will eventually settle and reach the sediment, where 
the DT50 (sediment) increase to 17 days [Pesticide Properties Database, 2011]. 
 
The presence of pyrethroids in the aquatic environment can affect the zooplankton population and cause a 
bloom of phytoplankton due to the lack of grazing, resulting in a drastic change in the composition of the 
food web [Christensen et al, 2005]. Research has shown that such a change in the plankton community 
happens with cypermethrin concentrations between 0.05 and 0.1 µg/L [Christensen et al, 2005].  
In 2012 Paracampo et al investigated pesticide runoff and found an increased mortality of the amphipod H. 
curvispina up to 98 days after the application of cypermethrin in the plots [Paracampo et al, 2012]. This 
investigation also showed that it is especially after a runoff event that cypermethrin affects the amphipods 
in the nearby watershed. Paracampo et al (2012) found that cypermethrin and other pyrethroids have a 
negative effect on the aquatic environment. 
 
Toxicity  
The toxicology of pyrethroids has been well researched due to their widespread use. A compilation of toxic-
ity data for cypermethrin is shown in Table 3. Algae (and plants) are not especially sensitive, and neither are 
molluscs. Cypermethrin is moderately toxic to mammals and less toxic to birds, but arthropods are ex-
tremely sensitive, some in the ng/L range. [Maund et al, 2012; adapted from Giddings et al, 2006]  
 
Table 3. Ranges of acute toxicity values (µg/L) of cypermethrin to various animal groups [Maund et al, 2012; adapted from Gid-
dings et al, 2006]. 
Cypermethrin Fish LC50 Crustaceans EL/EC50 Insects EL/EC50 Mollusk EL/EC50 Algae EC50 
Range of values 0.4-6.3 0.0036-1.37 0.0069-9.8 5 to >2270 >1300 
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The reason arthropods are more sensitive than fish, birds and mammals is their increased sodium channel 
sensitivity, smaller body size and difference in metabolism, with the risk increasing with decreasing meta-
bolic rate [Maund et al, 2012]. For these reasons pyrethroids pose negligible risk to avian wildlife, some risk 
towards fish and a high risk towards arthropods. Pyrethroids are considered one of the more environ-
mental friendly pesticides [Paracampo et al, 2012]. It is very potent against insects, but not very toxic to-
wards other organisms (c.f. Table 3), which is a desirable property for insecticides.  
Previous research on mixture toxicology of cypermethrin has found that cypermethrin can have synergistic 
effect when mixed with other compounds. An increase in bee mortality has been reported when pyre-
throids have been mixed with certain fungicides [Pilling et al, 1995].  
Most studies have been on the combination of cypermethrin and other pesticides, but there have also been 
a couple of studies concerning cypermethrin and heavy metals. Mehler et al (2011) investigated the combi-
nation of cypermethrin and lead on the benthic invertebrate Chironomus dilutus, and found that the joint 
toxicity was antagonistic. A study by Liu et al (2009) investigated the combined effect of cypermethrin and 
copper on soil catalase activity and found that copper and cypermethrin affected soil catalase negatively in 
this order: copper exposure > mix exposure > cypermethrin exposure. 
Another study with copper and cypermethrin on Chinese cabbage (Pakchoi) seeds found the same toxic 
order as Liu et al. It is evident that studies on the joint toxicity of copper and cypermethrin on invertebrates 
could be subject to more research. 
 
Mode of action of cypermethrin 
The toxic mechanisms of pyrethroids are well studied and they have the same general mode of action. They 
are neurotoxic agents which principally affect the sodium channels of the neuronal cell membranes [Soder-
lund et al, 2002] because they have a very high affinity for sodium channels [Ray, 1991]. The sodium chan-
nels are crucial in regulation of the electrochemical potential of the membrane responsible for opening and 
closing the channels. To understand how this works it is necessary to look more closely on the function of a 
neuronal signal (see Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. This model describes the 5 phases of a nerve pulse: Resting state, in this state both potassium and sodium channels are 
closed. 2 Depolarisation, a few sodium channels are open coursing sodium to diffuse into the cell. 3 Rising phase, Voltage acti-
vated sodium channels open due to the increase in potential this leads to an even greater potential. 4 Falling phase, the sodium 
channels are closed and the potassium channels are opened coursing potassium to diffuse out of the cell thus decreasing the 
potential.  5 Undershoot, the decrease in potential goes below the resting state thus coursing all channels to close. [Reece et al, 
2010] 
 
As described in step 3 in Figure 3 some sodium channels are activated and deactivated based on the mem-
brane potential. The principal action of cypermethrin is to disrupt the voltage-sensitive sodium channels by 
inhibiting their rate of inactivation, i.e. phase 4 and 5 will not be performed normally [Blomquist, 1996]. 
Cypermethrin can bind to the channel proteins, and sodium channels with bound cypermethrin function as 
normal in regards to their sensitivity towards membrane potential and their selectivity for sodium ions 
[Ray, 1991]. Cypermethrin seems to only affect the sodium channels ability to close, thus cypermethrin are 
known as open channel blockers [Ray, 1991]. The process of closing a sodium channel normally takes 
milliseconds, but can be increased to seconds or even minutes for type II pyrethroids [Blomquist, 1996], 
this effect is less severe for type I pyrethroids. When the sodium channels closes more slowly, it creates a 
lingering presence of sodium inside the cell after an nerve pulse [Ray, 1991][Soderlund et al, 2002]. An ab-
normal nerve pulse will thus increase the time it takes from the nerve to conduct a signal, until it is ready to 
conduct another signal. The frequencies of nerve pulses are correlated with the intensity of the stimuli, 
thus if the frequency does not match the intensity of the stimuli, the normal response patterns of the or-
ganism will be disrupted. With increasing concentration this effect becomes more severe, with an endpoint 
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in complete paralysis, where the sodium channels are unable to close. Because pyrethroids affect the mo-
tor skills and mobility of the organism, sub-lethal levels will in some cases affect the feeding efficiency, 
which has been shown with cypermethrin on D. magna [Christensen et al, 2005]. 
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Daphnia magna 
Invertebrates account for around 95 % of all known species and are thus critical to ecosystem structure and 
function [Verslucke et al, 2007]. Crustaceans are segmented invertebrate organisms with an exoskeleton 
made of a chitin-protein matrix. In toxicology studies D. magna has become a standard test organism be-
cause it is easy to culture and handle in the laboratory, and it is sensitive to chemicals and environmental 
changes [Microbiotests inc., 2012][OECD, 2004]. The experiments carried out in this report therefore use D. 
magna as its test subject and D. magna is in this study considered to be representative for aquatic inverte-
brates. Figure 4 shows the major morphology of an adult female D. magna.  
 
Figure 4. Major morphology of an adult female Daphnia magna [Photo: H. Watanabe] 
 
D. magna is one of the recommended test species by the OECD [OECD, 2004] in their chemical testing 
guidelines [Sandbacka et al, 2000]. D. magna commonly known as the water flea is a small (less than 3 mm) 
freshwater filter feeders which can be found in almost any permanent body of water [LeBlanc, 2007; Tata-
razako & Oda, 2007]. D. magna is a keystone species in the aquatic food web since they both function as 
grazers of phytoplankton and prey for fish and invertebrate predators thus providing a linkage between 
primary and secondary production [Dodson & Hanazato, 1995; Tatarazako & Oda, 2007]. Being such a criti-
cal species in the aquatic food web means that any adverse effects on D. magna could cause responses at 
both community and ecosystem levels [Flaherty & Dodson, 2005], making them model representatives of 
the zooplankton for ecological testing [Dodson and Hanazato 1995]. D. magna has different traits which 
make it an ideal test species for laboratory controlled experiments. Its small size, high fecundity, short life-
cycle and the fact that it is easy to culture contributes to this. 
Phylum:  Arthropoda 
Subphylum:  Crustacea 
Class:  Branchiopoda 
Genus:  Daphnia 
Species:  D. magna 
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Figure 5. Daphnia reproductive cycle. Daphnia can reproduce asexually in a parthenogenetic cycle. When stressed it switches to 
sexual reproduction. The eggs (ephippia) are robust and hatches when conditions are favourable [Illustration; Vizoso].  
 
D. magna’s reproductive strategy (parthenogenesis) further enhances its advantages because it reduces 
biological variability [Barata et al, 2005]. In parthenogenesis (see Figure 5) the female produces diploid eggs 
that hatch without fertilisation creating genetically identical female offspring through asexual reproduction. 
This reproductive pathway allows for rapid expansion of the population when resources are abundant. In 
times of environmental stress, for instance low temperatures or high interspecific competition, males are 
produced by parthenogenesis. The males then fertilise the eggs, thus daphnia are able to switch to a mode 
of sexual reproduction [Olmstead & Leblanc 2002; Tatarazako & Oda, 2007], which produces dormant eggs, 
called ephippia, covered in a protective layer called ephippium. These dormant eggs can remain viable for 
decades [Brendonck & De Meester, 2003] and will hatch when conditions become more favourable. This 
makes it possible for the species to survive in an inhospitable habitat [Olmstead & Leblanc, 2002]. Since 
ephippia are easy to store and can be hatched simultaneously, they can be supplied in a kit and hatched 
when needed for an experiment. Daphnids used in toxicological experiment are thus at the same age and 
have uniform genotypes. Test subjects that are closely related will respond more similar when exposed to 
toxins, resulting in lower deviation between experiments.   
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The Daphnia feeds by creating water currents with its first pair of antennae, which makes the water flow 
over a filtering apparatus from anterior to posterior. The filtering apparatus non-selectively captures parti-
cles suspended in the water so the daphnia can feed on them. Poisoning by ingestions is consequently pos-
sible by toxicants attached to the suspended particles like the pyrethroids.  
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Mixture Toxicity 
Despite the common occurrence of chemical mixtures the majority of risk assessments only consider single 
compounds [European Commission c, 2011]. The estimation of the combined effect of mixtures from their 
single substance effect is central to toxicology and pharmacology. The problem is greatly exacerbated in 
environmental toxicology by the wealth of possible species with different sensitivities. On top of this is the 
sheer number of possible toxicant combinations. The theory of concentration addition (CA) and independ-
ent action (IA) are two classical theoretical models which will be described. Both of these models have 
theoretical and practical limits. An important assumption for both theories is that the mixed toxicants do 
not alter their individual effect on the organism by a physical chemical or biological interaction. In other 
words, the toxicants react independently of each other [Greco et al, 1995]. When such an interaction leads 
to a deviation in effect compared to what is predicted by either CA or IA it is generally referred to as syner-
gism if increased and antagonism if the effect decreases. Differences in use of terms have led to confusion 
in the past and it is recommended to use the terms Löwe synergy, or Bliss synergy, to avoid confusion 
[Greco et al, 1995]. The opposite effect is referred to as antagonism, with the same prefix use. 
 
Concentration addition 
The theory of concentration addition (CA, also called Löwe additivity) was developed by the German 
pharmacist Löwe [Loewe & Muischnek, 1926]. It relies on the toxicants having a similar mode of action but 
that they do not influence the effect of each other [European Commision c, 2011]. It can be developed from 
the idea of analysing the effect of a solution of a toxicant (T) which is mixed with a dilution of itself (t) 
[Berenbaum, 1989]. In this specific case, the conditions of similar action and non-interaction are respected 
and the concentration-response curves are simply offset on the x-axis. The combined effect of T+t is 
constant as long as one toxicant is replaced with an iso-effective fraction of the other toxicant. 
The example above can be extended to mixtures with multiple substances and be expressed mathemati-
cally as equation (1);  
  
 (Löwe equation [Berenbaum, 1989])         (1) 
Where ci is the concentration of the i’th component in a mixture of n compounds which elicit x% total ef-
fect and ECxi is the concentration of that compound which result in x% effect if applied singly.  
For a binary mixture of A and B, which elicit a 50% overall effect, equation (1) implies;  
 
    (2) 
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This equation connects the individual EC50 concentrations of toxicant A and B to the mixture concentrations 
CA and CB. If the sum of fractions in (2) is different from 1 it indicates an interactive effect of the two toxi-
cants. The individual fractions in (2) are commonly termed a toxic unit (TU). The toxic unit equals one at 
EC50 for a specific toxicant.  
 
Independent action 
It is not always possible to use CA since the individual toxicants do not necessarily have similar modes of 
action. For dissimilar acting toxicants, independent action is often considered as the proper reference 
model [European Commission c, 2011]. The theory of independent action (IA, also called response addition, 
Bliss addition) was proposed by Bliss [Bliss, 1939]. The combined effect is estimated according to the Bliss 
equation [Bliss, 1939]; 
 
                    (3) 
 
E(cmix) is the expected response, on a scale from 0 to 1, of a mixture of n chemicals each with effect E(ci) 
when applied singly in concentration c. For a binary mixture the effect is predicted by (4); 
 
                 (4) 
 
These formulas view the toxic effects as probabilistically independent events. The term Bliss additivity is 
used when mixtures conform to formula (3). From a biological perspective this has been criticised as being 
implausible, especially when considering multiple toxicants and high dosages [Greco et al, 1995].  
 
Validity and limitation of the models 
As described above, the assumption about the toxicants mode of action in the two models are completely 
opposite. In some cases it is not entirely clear which model should be used. If the mode of action is not 
well-known or if a multiple-component mixture have groups of both similar and dissimilar acting toxicants a 
problem of selection may arise. Another possibility is that one or more toxicants have more than one site of 
action. The models seem to represent two extreme ends of a possible spectrum for predicting mixture ef-
fects. These considerations have led to empirical investigations of the predictive power of the models. A 
study tested 98 different mixtures on 3 different organisms (including D. magna) and investigated the pre-
dictive power of CA and IA [Cedergreen et al, 2008]. Though neither model seemed significantly better than 
the other, only a smaller fraction of the mixtures deviated more than a factor 2 from CA prediction. Similar 
results were obtained by Belden who re-evaluated 207 studies on the joint toxicity of pesticides on algae, 
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plants and arthropods. Only 5 % of these mixtures exceeded CA predictions by more than a factor of 2 
[Belden et al, 2007]. Given the fact that a potentiation factor of 2 is usually desired for the finding to be 
(statistically) significant, this indicates that both models predict binary mixtures equally well on D. magna. 
When CA fails, it tends to overestimate the effects, as opposed to IA which underestimate the effects 
[Backhaus & Faust, 2012]. From a risk assessment point of view it has been argued that CA is the safer more 
conservative choice [Backhaus & Faust, 2012]. 
 
An important (common) case in relation to risk assessment is the prediction of mixture effects at low toxi-
cant concentrations. The theory of CA implies that the combined effect of multiple chemicals, each below 
the estimated threshold of toxicity (NOEC), can add up to a measurable effect without any synergy. This 
was demonstrated by Wolansky et al. (2009) who showed that sub-threshold doses of a mixture of pyre-
throids produced measurable effects (neurotoxicity) in rats.  
A fundamental problem with the IA model is that according to equation (3), individual effects below the 
determined threshold of toxicity (NOEC) do not contribute to the overall effect on the organism. Consider-
ing that the NOEC is dependent on the quality of the test (number of test concentrations and replicates) 
and simply represents a point of no significant statistical evidence of an effect this conclusion is somewhat 
extensive and clearly wrong according to the study above. A possible solution could be to use a regression 
based statistical estimate of the below NOEC effect [Engell-Kofoed, 2005; adapted from Yanagawa et al, 
1994]. This approach should however be used with caution. The EC50 values are typically obtained by apply-
ing a log-logistic regression model on the data, but at the very low concentration region the actual re-
sponse cannot be assumed to follow a smooth exponential model. A departure could be caused by a toxic-
ity threshold [Crump, 2001]. 
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Hypothesis 
In order to predict the combined effect of two chemicals it is necessary to have knowledge about their 
mode of action. 
Copper can cause oxidative stress, damage the DNA and inhibit sodium uptake as well as increase sodium 
diffusion out of the cell [Grosell et al, 2002] while cypermethrin slows the closing mechanism of sodium 
channels thus increasing sodium uptake [Blomquist, 1996]. From the acute experiment conducted in this 
study, there cannot be formulated expectations based on damage of DNA. Copper has many different 
effects, and therefore it can be difficult to predict the effects of a mixture of cypermethrin and copper. 
Because of this it is possible to imagine for three types of response scenarios.  
Synergism: A synergistic effect could occur if copper through oxidative stress breaks up the cellular 
membranes, allowing cypermethrin to enter the cell more effectively thus the opportunity for toxicity to 
increase would arise. 
Additive: The general oxidative stress from copper can also cause an effect separate from cypermethrin’s 
mode of action resulting in an additive effect. Thus if there is no interference between their mode of action 
we would predict to see an additive effect. 
Antagonism: Because of the contradictory relation copper and cypermethrin have on the sodium channels, 
an antagonistic effect could be predicted. Copper inhibits the uptake thus closing the sodium channels while 
cypermethrin slow down the closing mechanism. In this way, they prevent each other in their toxic effect. 
 
If both synergism and antagonism happens at once and the mode of actions have the same endpoint, then 
one could expect that the outcome would be somewhere in between. It is also important to notice the high 
requirements there is for accepting the finding of a synergistic or an antagonistic effect. A rule of thumb is 
that the combined toxicity has to increase or decrease by 200% for it to be recognised as synergistic or 
antagonistic [Walker et aI, 2012].   
As shown by Belden et al (2007) and Cedergreen et al (2008) bliss or Löwe additivity is found to be the most 
common outcome, so if there is no clear indication of synergism or antagonism, then the mixture would be 
expected to be additive. 
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Experimental plan 
The experimental plan was changed during the course of the project. An overview of the experimental work 
in chronological order is given in Table 4. The first four experiments (1-4) were performed on daphnids 
from the same kit. In the case that the first mixture experiment (3) had went according to plan, it was origi-
nally planned to conduct additional mixture experiments with appropriate copper:cypermethrin ratios (e.g. 
50:50, 75:25). For experiment (3) an isoeffective ratio of (50:50) was intended. Initially we had doubts in 
our copper EC50-value because the results from the first copper experiment (1) deviated considerably from 
literature values. Therefore we used the literature value of copper to calculate the ratio between copper 
and cypermethrin in (3). A later 2nd determination of the copper EC50 value was in agreement with our first 
result, which lead us to trust our first estimate. This deviation resulted in an actual mix ratio of (30:70) in 
experiment 3.  
After the pilot experiments it was decided to repeat the single and mixture experiments, but to carry out 
the three test in parallel to reduce errors due to uncontrollable variations such as temperature between 
experiments, which can affect D. magna a lot, and therefore make it difficult to compare results between 
single substance and mixture toxicity. The cypermethrin and mixture result from experiment 4 was unfor-
tunately not useable due to a mistake in the lab. The final experiment (5) followed a strict serial dilution 
protocol and was performed on a new kit from the same supplier. 
The results from experiment (5) were unfortunately not useable, so they are only presented in the appen-
dix. Therefore the pilot experiments (1-3) will be presented and analysed in the result- and discussion-
chapter and used to draw our conclusion in this report. 
 
 
Table 4. Overview of all experimental procedures. 
 Pilot single experiments 
1 Estimation of copper EC50  
2 Estimation of cypermethrin EC50 
3 Estimation of EC50 of the copper and cypermethrin mixture 
 Combined experiments 
4 Estimation of EC50 for single and mixture experiments 
5 Estimation of EC50 for single and mixture experiments 
 
The following section has a description of the pilot single experiments (1-3) and the combined experiment 
(5). 
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Experimental Procedure 
The experiments were performed using a standardised bioassay “DAPHTOXKIT FTM magna”, manufactured 
by Micro-BioTests Inc., Mariakerke (Gent), Belgium. The test organism is D. Magna and the endpoint (EC50) 
is acute immobilisation (48h).  The kit contains dormant eggs of D. magna and is guaranteed by the manu-
facturer to have similar performance as conventional toxicity test carried out with neonates from stock 
culture, and conform to international screening standards [MicroBioTests Inc., 2012]. 
With a few modifications the procedure was followed as described by the manual supplied with the kit 
[MicroBioTests Inc., 2012]. When counting the immobilised D. magna the procedure from the OECD guide-
line was used [OECD, 2004]. 
  
Table 5 presents the materials used.  
 
Table 5. Materials used in the 48 h immobilisation test on D. magna 
Materials Chemicals 
Lamp for hatching D. magna Standard freshwater 
Light table for counting D. magna Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) 
Fan Calcium chloride dihydrate (CaCl2∙2H2O) 
Daphtoxkit Magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (MgSO4∙7H2O) 
Petri dishes Potassium chloride (KCl) 
Thermometer Milli-Q water (18.2 MΩ∙cm at 25 °C) 
Beakers  
Volumetric flasks Exposure 
Plastic pipettes Copper(II) chloride dihydrate (CuCl2∙2H2O) 
Glass funnel Cypermethrin (C22H19Cl2NO3) 
Aquatic pump Ethanol 96 % (CH3CH2OH) 
Automatic pipettes  
 
Hatching of ephippia 
A vial of ephippia eggs were poured into the micro sieve (100 µm mesh) and thoroughly rinsed with water 
from a squeeze bottle. With a small amount (approximately 50 mL) of pre-aerated standard freshwater the 
ephippia were transferred to a Petri dish. The Petri dish was closed and placed under a lamp at the appro-
priate height to obtain a light intensity of approximately 6000 lux (see Figure 6). 
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Figure 6. Petri disches with ephippia hatching in stong light (6000 lux). [Photo: Caroline Westergaard] 
 
The light increased the temperature in the Petri dish by about 4 degrees requiring a fan to keep the tem-
perature at 20 to 22 degrees Celsius (determined by the temperature in the laboratory). The ephippia were 
incubated for a minimum of 72 hours and a maximum of 90 hours. They were fed with a vial of spirolina 
powder 2 hours before beginning the exposure. 
Standard freshwater 
The test medium used in this experiment was “standard freshwater”. It was prepared in the lab according 
to the specifications of the kit. To produce 2 litres freshwater the following amounts of salts were dissolved 
in Milli-Q water in this order;  
 129 mg NaHCO3 
 588 mg CaCl2∙2H2O 
 246,5 mg MgSO4∙7H2O 
 11,5 mg KCl 
The solution was stored in the fridge but had to be slowly brought to room temperature and aerated with 
an aquarium pump for at least 15 minutes before use. 
 
Preparation of stock solutions 
Copper(II) chloride stock solution 
A concentrated solution of copper was made by dissolving 1.6864 g of copper(II) chloride dihydrate (from 
MERCK) in 250 mL standard freshwater in a volumetric flask. With an automatic pipette 5.00 mL was trans-
ferred to a 500 mL volumetric flask and diluted with standard freshwater and shaken. This stock solution 
with a concentration of 25.14 mg/L copper(II) was used for the dilution series in the experiment. 
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Cypermethrin stock solution 
A concentrated solution of cypermethrin was first prepared in a glove box. A 5.00 ml volumetric flask with 
1.5 ml 96 % ethanol was weighted and a small amount of cypermethrin (Pestanol® from FLUKA) was trans-
ferred with a thin glass pipette and carefully dissolved. The amount of cypermethrin added was determined 
to be 2.1 milligrams. The content of the flask was diluted with ethanol to the 5 mL mark and carefully 
shaken. 
With a micropipette 1.00 mL of the above solution is transferred to a 100 mL volumetric flask and diluted 
with 96 % ethanol to make a stock solution with a cypermethrin concentration of 4.2 mg/L. 
 
Pilot experiments 
A complete description of the dilution procedure is in Appendix I-III. 
The method of serial dilution was used (see Figure 7) but altered slightly to get extra values around the 
expected EC50 values. 
Preparation of copper solutions 
The two highest doses (A1 and A2) were prepared from 10.0 and 5.0 mL copper stock solution which was 
diluted into 250 mL volumetric flasks. Concentration A3 to A5 was prepared by serial dilution. The remain-
ing concentrations were not prepared by serial dilution – see Appendix I for a complete description. Table 6 
show the final concentrations used. 
 
Preparation of cypermethrin solutions 
The highest concentration (B1) was prepared from 250 µL cypermethrin stock B solution (see Table 6), 
which was diluted into 500 ml freshwater. B2 was prepared by transferring 71 ml B1 into a 100 ml volumet-
ric flask and diluting with freshwater. B3-B5 was prepared by a serial dilution starting from B1. B6-B8 was 
prepared by a serial dilution starting from B5 – see Appendix II for a complete description. The transfers 
were checked for accuracy by weighing the bottles before and after each transfer. The freshwater density 
was determined to be 0.996 kg/L and the calculations were based on weight (converted to volume). The 
deviations never exceeded 0.5%. 
 
Preparation of mix solutions 
A different dilution strategy was used due to the many solutions. The ratio between the toxicant concentra-
tions was to be 50:50 (in toxic units) but the copper concentration were calculated based on a literature 
EC50 value. C1 was prepared from 2.50 ml copper stock solution (25.14 mg/L) and 250 µL cypermethrin 
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stock B solution (4.2 mg/L) which was diluted into 500 ml freshwater. C2-C8 was prepared from C1. C8-C10 
were prepared from C5. C11 were prepared from C8. For a complete description see Appendix III. 
 
Table 6. Overview of concentrations of pilot experiments of copper, cypermethrin and the mixture solutions 
Copper  
 
Cypermethrin   
 
Mix    
flask # Cu (µg/L) 
 
flask # Cyperm. (µg/l) 
 
flask # Cu (µg/L) Cyperm. (µg/l) 
A1 1001 
 
stock A 4.2*10^5 
 
C1 500 8.32 
A2 500 
 
stock B 4.2*10^3 
 
C2 250 4.16 
A3 250 
 
B1 2.1 
 
C3 125 2.08 
A4 125 
 
B2 1.5 
 
C4 100 1.66 
A5 100 
 
B3 1.06 
 
C5 75 1.25 
A6 50 
 
B4 0.76 
 
C6 55 0.91 
A7 25 
 
B5 0.53 
 
C7 38 0.62 
A8 12.5 
 
B6 0.27 
 
C8 25 0.42 
A10 6.25 
 
B7 0.13 
 
C10 12 0.20 
A11 3.13 
 
B8 0.068 
 
C11 6.0 0.10 
      
C12 0.6 0.010 
 
Combined experiment (Experiment 5) 
Three vials of ephippia were hatched in separate Petri dishes. Although the hatching procedure followed 
our usual custom protocol one Petri dish dried out and these daphnids were discarded. Fortunately there 
was enough daphnids in the other two to follow our original plan.  
In the pilot experiments the dilution series was altered a little, but in the combined experiments it was cho-
sen to stick strictly to serial dilution (see Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Illustration of the serial dilution method [Modified from MicroBioTests Inc., 2012]. 
 
The highest copper concentration (C1 – 900 µg/L) was prepared from 15.0 mL stock solution (new, 12 mg/L 
copper) which was diluted with standard freshwater in a 200 mL volumetric flask. The next concentration 
(C2) was prepared in a 200 mL volumetric flask by pouring 80 mL of freshwater into it and afterwards filling 
it with C1 to the mark. The funnel was washed with mili-Q water and wiped with a tissue before reuse. This 
strategy was repeated to produce the rest of the solutions. 
 
The first cypermethrin concentration (B1 - 6.3 µg/L) was prepared from 750 µL stock solution B which was 
diluted into a 500 mL volumetric flask with freshwater. The rest of the series were prepared as the copper 
dilution; 200 mL volumetric flasks prefilled with 80 ml of freshwater. As before, the funnel was reused, but 
cleaned with ethanol and water between uses. 
The first mixture solution was prepared from 8.33 ml copper stock solution and 63.5 mL cypermethrin solu-
tion (B1), diluted with freshwater in a 250 ml volumetric flask. The next ten concentrations followed a (1:1) 
dilution series. 
 
Preparation of multiwell test plates and incubation 
When the solutions were ready the neonates were transferred with a pipette to Petri dishes with clean 
freshwater and then counted. 
The exposure was carried out in inert polycarbonate multiwells from the test kit (see Figure 9). Each row 
corresponded to a single dose, each well filled with 10 ml of the respective toxicant solution. One row was 
reserved as a control and was simply filled with standard freshwater. The left column served as a rinsing 
well, where 20 Daphnies was first transferred and then distributed evenly into each of the four wells, this 
procedure gives four replicates per dose that is distinguished by labels of A, B, C and D (see Figure 8). 
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Earlier results were affected by what were seemingly foreign objects in the test wells, possibly fibers from 
clothes or dust. The daphnia often became entangled which restricted their movements and complicated 
the later immobilisation assessment. As a consequence we tried to minimise the time of working with the 
uncovered wells and covering whatever rows was not being handled with a plastic sheet.  
 
 
After the transfer was complete the multiwells were closed with a lid and placed in the dark at approxi-
mately 20 degrees Celsius until the time for assessing the immobilisation was reached. To minimise evapo-
ration we stacked the multiwell plates, placed a weight on top, and raised the humidity where they were 
stored with small Petri dishes filled with water. This was a deviating from the kit, which include a parafilm 
sheet that was meant to be placed under the lid.  
 
Scoring of results - 24 and 48h immobilisation assessment  
After 24h and 48h of incubation the multiwell plates were placed on a light table and the effect (number of 
immobilised or dead daphnies) in each well was recorded (see Figure 9). 
Figure 8. Daphnia was exposed in a multiwell test plate. Edited 
version of image from the kit manual [MicroBioTests Inc., 2012]. 
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Figure 9. Counting immobilised D. magna [Photo: Caroline Westergaard] 
 
The manual for the kit differ from the OECD guidelines in the method of assessing immobilisation, we fol-
low the OECD recommendations; 
“Those animals that are not able to swim within 15 seconds, after gentle agitation of the test vessel are 
considered to be immobilised (even if they can still move their antennae)” [OECD, 2004]. 
The gentle agitation was performed with an inert metal pencil. 
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Method- analysing the data 
A normal goal for a toxicology experiment is to estimate the concentration or dose where a given com-
pound is able to affect a certain fraction of the exposed organisms. This is usually expressed in an EC or ED 
value (effective concentration or effective dose). The most commonly used values are EC/ED 10, 50 or 90 
which are values, where the concentration affects 10% 50% or 90% of the exposed organisms. In this report 
EC50 is chosen as the most relevant value. There are several mathematical procedures that can estimate the 
EC50 value from data such as those shown in Figure 10 and 11 (log transformed). Two methods have been 
used in this project; 
 
Method 1 is logarithmic transformation and linear regression on the part of the data which is assumed to 
be linear 
 
Method 2 is non-linear regression where a 2 parameter logistic curve is fitted to the entire data set  
 
The first method (linear regression) is the simplest of the tools and is therefore mainly used to get an esti-
mate of the EC50 value.  
The relationship between concentration and effect is commonly expressed by a logistic curve, but for y-
values below 1 and for no more than 1 y-value equal to 0, the data can also be expressed as an exponential 
function. This means that method 1 can only be used for some of the data in the data set. But this also 
means that logistic and exponential functions are alike for data-point where the y-value is below 1 but 
above 0. Method 1 can therefore also give an expression of how well the data fits a logistic curve, even 
though log transformation only works for exponential function. This makes log transformation and linear 
regression a fast but crude tool to express EC50 and probability of fit to a logistic curve. To give an example 
of method 1 a data set is shown below: 
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Figure 10. Concentration of copper (mg/L) versus immobility of daphnia after 24 hours 
 
This is an example of a raw dataset, in this dataset the concentration of copper is plotted versus the frac-
tion of dead daphnia after 24 hours. As shown in Figure 10, it is hard to estimate the exact EC50 value and 
relate to the data’s fitness to a logistic or exponential relationship.  This is changed when the x-values (con-
centrations) are log transformed;  
 
Figure 11. Concentration of copper (mg/L) versus immobility of daphnia after 24 hours (x axis now log transformed) 
 
In Figure 11 the data is now evenly distributed on the x-axis and the overall trend can be seen visually. The 
EC50 value is somewhere between -1 and -2 on the x-axis. It is also evident that the whole dataset cannot be 
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described by a linear trend. At the lowest concentrations (below x=-3) the effect is more or less the same. 
The method necessitates the removal of some of the data to make a linear regression. If y-values close to 0 
and 1 are removed the result will be as follows: 
 
Figure 12. Concentration of copper (mg/L) versus resulting immobility of daphnia (removed points close to 0 and 1) 
 
This method only leaves 4 data points for linear regression and estimates EC50 equal to 0,185 mg/L.  
By this analysis we can conclude that the data has a high chance of fitting a logistic model and a rough es-
timate of the EC50 value is 0,185 mg/L. It can also be concluded that method 1 only takes some of the data 
into account, for this example it is 4 out of 9 data points. 
Method 2, which is going to be more widely used in this report, is non-linear regression i.e. fitting the data 
to a 2 parameter logistic curve. A logistic curve has a sigmoid shape (shaped like an S) and the 2 parameter 
logistic curve is described by the following function. 
 
                       (5) 
 
Where e is the median effect concentration (EC50) and b is the relative slope at e. 
In this report the program R is used for computing the curve. The program R is freeware and can be 
downloaded from the homepage along with the drc package1; this package is a template that has instruc-
tions for R to perform the logistic fitting for concentration-response curves.  
The drc package contains many methods for computing EC50 values, based on different models. The 
method needs to be chosen according to the number of parameters the model should include. In the statis-
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tical analysis further on, the 2 parameter logistic model designated with the command “LL.2” is going to be 
used. The LL.2 model is a simple model where the only given fix-points are y-values of 0 and 1, in this man-
ner only computations, where the resulting curve starts in 0 and ends in 1 are used. This is based on the 
assumption, that for all toxic compounds, the number of immobile daphnia should be 0% (or equal to con-
trol) for very low concentrations and 100% for very high concentrations. This assumption is logically proven 
by the mode of action for all toxic compounds, i.e. everything is toxic if the concentration is high enough, 
and nothing is toxic if the concentration is low enough. 
The strength of this method, when compared to linear regression, is its ability to compute information on 
threshold concentrations and a more reliable EC50 value together with a better visual representation of the 
data. These strong points are due to the fact that non-linear regression takes all data points into account, 
where method 1 can only be based on the data points with exponential distribution.  
The same data as Figure 13 now presented in R: 
 
Figure 13. Concentration of copper (mg/L) versus immobility of daphnia after 24 hours (with non-linear regression) 
 
By this method we achieve an EC50 value of 0,182mg/L with a standard error of 0.022, these two values are 
computed by R. This EC50 is different from the one computed by log transformation, which underlines our 
previous statement, that log transformation is a fast but crude method. Method 1 was used to plan our 
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concentration series and mixture ratio during the experimental phase. Method 2 is used for the final calcu-
lations, which are presented in this report. In this manner the merits of each method are exploited.   
 
Isobole method 
A practical way of determining whether the toxicity of a binary mixture abide to the rules of CA is to com-
pute the data using the isobole method [Berenbaum, 1989]. A range of mixtures with fixed iso-effective 
ratios of concentrations are tested, for example 100:0, 75:25, 50:50, 25:75, 0:100 (three mix-tox experi-
ments). The expected (hypothetical) outcome for a binary mixture of similar acting compounds is illustrated 
in Figure 14. 
 
Figure 14. Isobole diagram of mixture toxicity tests on toxicants A and B which strictly follows CA. The dashed lines represents 
the mixture experiments. The solid diagonal line is the 50% effect isobole which intersects the EC50 values from all experiments. 
 
The linear isobole in Figure 14 infer a simple constant relationship between toxicant potencies over the 
concentration range span, meaning that the toxicants are interchangeable as described by CA (i.e. adjusting 
for differences in potency). All points on the straight line in Figure 14 adheres to CA so if the EC50 of the 
mixtures are plotted in the same diagram with their appropriate standard errors, it is possible to show if 
there is a significant difference in the combined effect from CA. This difference can also be expressed as a 
function of the mixture ratio if multiple mixtures are used.  
 
Results 
For the experiment to be considered valid the natural mortality of the daphnids cannot exceed 10 % [OECD, 
2004]. None of our control well (pure freshwater) – included in each experiment – exceeded this limit. 
Almost all our experiments had 0 mortality in the control wells. 
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Copper toxicity after 48 hours 
Experiment 1 (c.f. Table 4, p. 21). The data for this graph is found in Appendix I. 
 
Figure 15. The concentration of copper (mg/L) plotted versus the fraction  
of immobile daphnia after 48 hours. A logistic regression line is fitted to the data. 
 
Table 7. Goodness of fit test for the logistic regression line in Figure 15 
 Chi sq value             p value 
DRC model     89.389        0 
 
Table 7. Goodness of fit test  estimates the difference between the logistic model and a more general 
ANOVA model, the low P value and high Chi square value indicates that the data is logistically distributed.  
Figure 15 estimates the relation between concentration of copper and immobility of D. magna after 48 
hours of exposure. A logistic curve is fitted to the data points with end points in 0 and 1. The data is well 
distributed but lacks data points close to the EC50 value. 
The logistic model is used as the basis for calculating the EC50 values given below: 
 
Table 8. EC50 values estimated from the logistic regression line in Figure 15 
 24 hours of exposure 48 hours of exposure 
EC50 0.18198 (mg/L) 0.12491 (mg/L) 
Standard error 0.0222 0.0215 
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Table 8 shows the 24 and 48 hour EC50 values and standard errors which shows a variation between 12 and 
17%. The 24 h graph can be found in Appendix I.   
 
Cypermethrin toxicity after 48 hours 
Experiment 2. The data for this graph is found in Appendix II. It is important to notice that the data from the 
3 highest concentrations came from a different multiwall plate which was shaken by accident (with a lit on). 
 
Figure 16. The concentration of Cypermethrin (µg/L) plotted versus the fraction of  
immobile daphnia after 48 hours. A logistic regression line is fitted to the data. 
 
Table 9. Goodness of fit test for the logistic regression line in figure 16 
 Chi sq value p value 
DRC model         29.597   0.4864 
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Table 9 estimates the difference between the logistic model and a more general ANOVA model, the high p 
value and low Chi square value indicates that these data might not be logistically distributed. The lack of fit 
may be due to the lack of values equal to 0 and 1, as this dose response curve is expected to be logistic.  
Figure 16 expresses the relation between the concentration of copper and the immobility of D. magna after 
48 hours of exposure. A logistic curve is fitted to the data points this curve has end points in 0 but not 1 as 
the data does not include 100 % immobility, but the model assumes end point in 1, therefore an expansion 
of the model would view an endpoint in 1. The logistic model is the basis for the computation of the EC50 
values given below.  
 
Table 10. EC50 value estimated from the logistic regression line in Figure 16  
 24 hours of exposure 48 hours of exposure 
EC50 1.8922 (µg/L) 0.87372 (µg/L) 
Standard error 0.2905 0.1156 
 
Table 10 shows the EC50 value for Figure 16 as well as the EC50 value of the same experiment, but after 24 
hours of exposure instead of after 48 hours of exposure. Along with the EC50 values are their according 
standard errors, showing a variation between 13 and 15%. 
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Mixture toxicity 48 hours 
Experiment 3. The data for this graph is found in Appendix III. 
 
Figure 17. The concentration of copper and cypermethrin in TU versus the fraction of immobile daphnia after 48 hours of expo-
sure for a mix ration of 70% cypermethrin and 30% copper. A logistic regression line is fitted to the data. 
 
Table 11. Goodness of fit test for the logistic regression line in figure 17 
             Chisq value p value 
DRC model     15.659    0.997 
 
 
Table 11 estimates the difference between the logistic model and a more general ANOVA model, the high p 
value and low Chi square value indicates that these data might not be logistically distributed.  
Figure 17 expresses the relation between immobility of D. magna and the concentration of a mix of cyper-
methrin and copper. Here it is given that 1 TU = 124.91 µg/L copper = 0.874 µg/L cypermethrin. As such TU 
will express the combined toxicity of the solution. A logistic curve is fitted to the data points; this curve has 
y-values equal to 1 but no values equal to 0. The model however, assumes that for some concentration 
there will be an endpoint in 0 and an expansion of the curve would therefore show an endpoint in 0. 
The logistic model is used to compute the EC50 values below. 
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Table 12. EC50 value estimated from the logistic regression line in Figure 17. 
 24 hours of exposure 48 hours of exposure 
EC50 1.6322  TU 0.58772 TU 
Standard error 0.3701 0.1129 
 
Table 12 shows the EC50 value estimated from the logistic regression line in Figure 17 as well as the EC50 
value of the same experiment, but after 24 hours of exposure instead of after 48 hours of exposure. Along 
with the EC50 values are their according standard errors, showing a variation between 20 and 23%. 
 
Comparison of singular and mix toxicity after 48 hours 
 
 
Figure 18. The EC50 values from the experiments shown in fig. 1, 2 and 3 all shown in toxic units with standard errors 
 (1 TU = 124,91 µg/L Cu = 0.874 µg/L cypermethrin). 
 
Figure 18 shows the EC50 values for experiments 1, 2 and 3 shown earlier in this section. For copper (blue) 
and cypermethrin (red) the EC50 value is obviously almost equal to 1, as that is the basis for our definition of 
1 TU. But for the mix (green) of 70% cypermethrin and 30% copper the EC50 value is lowered to 0,588 TU. 
  
Table 13. The EC50 values for copper, cypermethrin and mix and their standard errors, after 48 hours of exposure 
 EC50 STD. Error 
Cu 0,999 0,172 
Cyper 1,004 0,132 
Mix 0,685 0,137 
0.999 1.004 
0.588 
Experiments 
EC 50 in TU 
CU Cyper mix 
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Table 13 Compiles the results of fig. 1, 2 and 3 and shows that there is no overlap between the standard 
errors of cypermethrine and mix or of copper and mix as shown by the highlighted data in Table 13. 
 
Isobole 30:70 mix 
Another way of expressing the combined effect of cypermethrin and copper is by the isobole method. 
 
 
 
 
When plotting the single and the mixture EC50-values in an isobole diagram (Figure 19), it shows that there 
is an increase in toxicity when copper and cypermethrin is combined. The EC50-value for the mixture 
experiment does not fit with any of the CA addition estimates (green lines). Normally an isobole diagram 
includes a range of different mixture ratios, but this one contains only 3 EC50 values (2 single and 1 30:70% 
mixture), which makes the estimated trend for the blue line very uncertain.  
 
  
Figure 19. Isobole diagram for copper and cypermethrin. The EC50 values are plotted with red dots along with their standard 
error (red line). The blue line describes the fitted isobole. The dashed green line represents the estimated CA isobole. The 
solid green line describes the CA isobole based on the estimates from the single experiments only.  
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Discussion 
In the present study copper and cypermethrin are tested on D. magna in a 48 hour immobilisation experi-
ment to test the effects of the two toxicants separately and in a mixture. The results were plotted as con-
centration-response curves, which were used to find the EC50-value of the experiments. Especially the curve 
for the cypermethrin and the mixture experiment could have used more data points in order to get EC50-
values with a lower uncertainty.  
The toxicity of the single and mixture experiments were compared using toxic units (TU). To test whether 
an additive, synergistic or antagonistic response were present, the results were plotted in a bar chart (see 
Figure 18 p. 38), and as an isobole curve (see Figure 19 p. 39) both with standard deviations. Copper and 
cypermethrin toxicity were converted to 0.999±0.172 and 1.004±0.132 TU respectively.  The mixture 
showed a slight deviation from simple Löwe additivity with an iso-effective concentration of 0.685±0.137 
TU (see Figure 18). 
The difference between the predicted additive EC50-values (solid green line) and in the fitted (blue) line in 
Figure 19 (isobole diagram) initially suggests that the mixture toxicity is not additive. The isobole method 
should preferably include more than one mixture experiment, but it was included also to show how this 
method can be used. 
We found individual EC50-values of 125±22 µg/L and 0.87±0.12 µg/L for copper and cypermethrin, respec-
tively. Other researches on copper found EC50 values of 61±6 μg/L and 70±10 μg/L [Xie et al, 2006][Heinlaan 
et al, 2008] respectively which is approximately half the concentration that we found. Our EC50 for cyper-
methrin is almost two and half times greater than the results of Lakota et al (1989) which was 0.360±0.05 
μg/L. The differences between our values and other research values could be explained by the use plastic 
wells in this experiment. Cypermethrin has high affinities for plastic and therefore binds to the side of the 
wells thus reducing the availability of the compound in solution. To minimize this effect we could have used 
glass containers (test tubes) since the binding is not as severe. Glass apparatus is recommended by the 
OECD guideline [OECD, 2004]. Another way reduce the uncertainties from the plastic wells would have 
been to analyse the actual concentrations before and after the experiments, which would have made the 
EC50 values more reliable and would have made it possible to take the effect into account. The validity of 
our results thus rely on the assumption that the affinity for plastic is not too concentration dependent (so 
that the effect can be considered equal between the single and combined experiments), and thereby they 
can still be used to asses if the mixture toxicity is more or less than additive.  
Copper has a relatively high solubility in water with a pH around 7, but the standard freshwater that was 
used in our experiments was slightly alkaline (around pH 8). At this concentration the copper ions forms 
compounds with the carbonate ions in the water, which precipitates and therefore lowers the copper con-
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centration of the solution. This is a relatively slow process, so if the stock solution is mixed just before the 
experiment, then the effect is considered negligible. There were other factors that added to the uncertain-
ties of our results. Some of our wells became contaminated with fibrous foreign objects. As a result the 
animals got entangled in the fibres, which inhibited their movement, which possibly could lead to fatigue. 
In some of the worst cases several or all of the daphnids was entangled in the same fibre, which meant that 
they had to be separated during the immobilisation test. This might have stressed the animals, or they 
might have become harmed. The source of these fibres was later determined to be the coating in the 
fumehood. The last three of our cypermethrin data points might have been corrupted because a tray got 
shaken.  
The results that are used in this report have been conducted at different days. This could have resulted in a 
variation from external conditions such as temperature, or small unnoticed changes in the experimental 
procedure. After 24 an 48 hours of exposure to the tested compound the number of immobile/dead daph-
nids was counted by a person. The OECD guidelines definition of an immobile daphnia was selected [OECD, 
2004], it is still recommended that the same person does the counting, because there are a part of subjec-
tivity in the assessment of whether a daphnia is immobile. This was not possible for all the experiments in 
this research, but an effort was put in to try and standardise the counting, but this will give an uncertainty 
to the results. Lastly it would have been preferably to have more samples for each test, so the range would 
have been larger, an both 0%, 50% and 100% response would have been captured in all the experiments. 
Even though there have been these sources of uncertainties it is still possible to look for tendencies in the 
results, as long as the uncertainties are kept in mind when concluding on the results. 
At first the results from Figure 18 could look like showing a slightly synergistic effect, but with the uncer-
tainties of the experiment in mind, then this difference is considered too small to conclude synergism. An-
other reason is that it has been suggested that a combined effects should differ by more than 200% from 
the additive effect before the finding can be considered synergistic or antagonistic. This limit is selected to 
avoid the conclusion of interactive effects which could be caused by simple experimental variation. From an 
environmental risk assessment perspective a small synergistic effect would also probably be insignificant in 
most cases. 
With these considerations in mind we pre-conclude that the combined effect of copper and cypermethrin 
cannot be said to be synergetic or antagonistic from our results, and therefore the best description of the 
combined effect is additive. 
 
The wide range of mode of actions for copper made it difficult to predict the combined effect with cyper-
methrin beforehand, so the initial hypothesis about the mixture toxicity was that would be additive. The 
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reason for additive interaction could be because all three response effects (See Hypothesis section) are 
happening at once, or because only the additive response effect is occurring.  It is often difficult to assess 
which model should be used to predict the toxicity of mixtures and the choice of concentration addition 
(CA) has been substantiated by other researchers on the basis that it provides a conservative estimate.  
 
The experimental setup has two general limitations that have to be kept in mind if the results are extrapo-
lated to the natural environmental. The experimental conditions are very different from a realistic pollution 
scenario. The use of standardized conditions (pure medium and toxicants, no feeding) has the obvious ad-
vantages of simplicity and replicability. As the experiment is set out as a screening test, i.e. to investigate a 
mechanistic effect this choice can be defended. However, as it has been described earlier both copper and 
cypermethrin readily binds to suspended particles (especially those with high carbon content). As a conse-
quence the actual concentration of free dissolved toxicants can be significantly reduced in a natural envi-
ronment. However, because D. magna is a non-selective filter feeder the exposure can be amended 
through ingestion. Depending on the specific conditions it could perhaps be the dominant exposure route. 
 
The investigation is limited to a single (acute) endpoint – immobilization. When the daphnies are immobi-
lized they are severely affected. They are unable to swim and escape predators. Effects on less severe end-
points such as food uptake and reproduction can have consequences at the population and community 
level. It is not possible to reliably extend our results to conclude on the combined effect of copper and cy-
permethrin to these endpoints. On the same note, we investigated a chronic effect. Although cypermethrin 
is short-lived in the aquatic environment a slow release from sediment can possibly result in chronic ef-
fects. 
 
If we extend our view to a broader perspective one could ask how risk assessment could use screening test 
in respect to mixture toxicity. It is obvious that only a few toxicant combinations can be tested (and on a 
few species). The choice would naturally focus on the most hazardous and abundant pollutants and the 
combinations which could be suspected to yield synergistic effects from knowledge of the modes of action. 
It would also be ideal to test combinations with persistent pollutants such as metals, since polluted ecosys-
tems could be affected a long time and be difficult to restore.  
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Conclusion 
The acute median lethal concentration (EC50) of copper on Daphnia magna, measured as 48 h immobilisa-
tion, was determined to be 125±22 µg/L based on the nominal concentrations, and 0.87±0.12 µg/L for cy-
permethrin. Because of the experimental design the actual concentrations are expected to be lower, which 
explain our high EC50 values compared to literature.  
The combined toxicity of copper and cypermethrin was determined for a 30:70 mixture (ratio based on 
effect, from the single toxicant experiments), and indicated an increase in toxicity when copper and cyper-
methrin is combined (synergy). Converted to toxic units, the copper and cypermethrin EC50 values were 
0.999±0.172 and 1.00±0.132 TU respectively, while the mixture EC50 was 0.685±0.137 TU.  
Since the increase is not above the 200 % rule of thumb limit  for synergy  and the uncertainties is taken 
into consideration we cannot conclude that the mixture showed synergism in respect to immobilisation.  
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Suggestions for further research 
The results from this study are not clear whether the combined effect of cypermethrin and copper on D. 
magna is additive or synergistic, but there is an indications of the possibility of synergy. A better experi-
mental design and more experiments of this kind would make it possible to resolve this question. It would 
be preferred to concentrate on the isobole method and exposing D. magna to a larger range of mixtures 
e.g. 50:50 and 70:30 in addition to the 30:70 mixture presented in this report.  
The present experiment was an acute experiment. This was a necessity caused by limitations of time, cost 
and expertise. A chronic experiment could give a more detailed idea of how a population of D. Magna 
would react in lower (and more probable) concentrations of copper and cypermethrin in the environment. 
Fjällborg et al (2005) argues that another metal in sludge that poses a high hazard is Zinc, so it could also be 
interesting to combine cypermethrin with zinc, to see the mixed effect of this combination. 
 
Because both copper and cypermethrin have high affinities for particles they are found in higher concentra-
tions in the sediment than in the water phase therefore it could also be very interesting to study the effect 
on a benthic invertebrate. Furthermore it could be useful to expose D. magna to the toxicants by digestion, 
because this would be a probable uptake route in nature. When the combined effect on Daphnia magna is 
determined the next step could be to move the experiment closer to field conditions and extrapolate the 
effects to other invertebrate species.  
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Appendix 
Experiment 1 (copper) 
Stock = 25.14 mg/L     
Cx Conc. (mg/L) 24 h response 48 h response Method  
A1 1.000 1 1 10.0 ml stock 250 ml flask 
A2 0.500 1 1 5.0 ml stock 250 ml flask 
A3 0.250 0.65 0.65 50 ml A2 100 ml flask 
A4 0.125 0.2 0.25 50 ml A3 100 ml flask 
A5 0.100 0.15 0.2 40 ml A4 50 ml flask 
A6 0.050 0.05 0.1 10 ml A2 100 ml flask 
A7 0.025 0 0 50 ml A6 100 ml flask 
A8 0.0125 0 0.05 10 ml A4 100 ml flask 
A10 0.00625 0.05 0.1 50 ml A8 100 ml flask 
A11 0.00313 0.1 0.2 50 ml A10 100 ml flask 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Raw data (24 and 48 hour counts) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  A B C D 
A11 24 1 0 0 1 
 48 2 0 0 2 
A10 24 0 0 0 1 
 48 1 0 0 1 
A8 24 0 0 0 0 
 48 1 0 0 0 
A7 24 0 0 0 0 
 48 0 0 0 0 
A6 24 0 0 0 1 
 48 0 0 0 2 
A5 24 1 1 1 0 
 48 0 2 2 0 
A4 24 2 0 1 1 
 48 3 1 1 1 
A3 24 3 3 5 2 
 48 3 3 5 2 
A2 24 5 5 5 5 
 48 5 5 5 5 
A1 24 5 5 5 5 
 48 5 5 5 5 
Control 24 0 0 0 0 
 48 1 0 0 0 
 
II 
 
Copper concentration-response curve after 24 hours (Logistic fitted R curve) 
 
Data from R 
 Estimate Standard error 
EC50 0.18198 0.0222 
 
  
III 
 
Appendix II 
Experiment 2 (cypermethrin) 
Stock = 0.42 g/L       
        
Cx Conc. (ug/L) 24 h response 48 h response method    
stock B 4.2*10^3   1 ml A in 100 mL Ethanol  100 ml flask 
B1 2.1 0.4 0.75 0.250 ml B 500 ml flask 
B2 1.5 0.55 0.88 71.15 g B1   100 ml flask 
B3 1.06 0.3 0.5 50.07 g B1   100 ml flask 
B4 0.76 0.05 0.5 50.21 g B2   100 ml flask 
B5 0.53 0.1 0.35 50.07 g B3   100 ml flask 
B6 0.27 0 0.05 50.23 g B5   100 ml flask 
B7 0.13 0 0 50.2 g B6   100 ml flask 
B8 0.068 0 0 50.02 g B7   100 ml flask 
 
Raw data (24 and 48 hour counts) 
  A B C D 
B8 24 0 0 0 0 
 48 0 0 0 0 
B7 24 0 0 0 0 
 48 0 0 0 0 
B6 24 0 0 0 0 
 48 0 1 0 0 
B5 24 0 0 2 0 
 48 1 0 3 3 
B4 24 0 0 0 1 
 48 3 3 2 2 
B3 24 2 1 2 1 
 48 3 3 2 2 
B2 24 2 2 3 4 
 48 5 4 4 4 
B1 24 0 1 3 4 
 48 3 3 4 4 
0.05 % ethanol 24 0 0 0 0 
 48 0 0 0 0 
Control 24 0 0 0 0 
 48 1 0 0 0 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
IV 
 
Cypermethrin concentration-response curve after 24 hours (Logistic fitted R curve) 
 
Data from R 
 estimate Standard error 
EC50 1.8922 0.2905 
 
  
V 
 
Appendix III  
Experiment 3 (30:70 copper:cypermethrin mixture) 
Stock copper is 25 mg Cu/l. Cypermethrin stock is 4.2 mg/l    
Concentration c0 is made from 5.0 ml stock copper and 0.50 ml stock cypermethrin in 250 ml freshwater 
Cx Cu conc. (ug/L) Cyp. (ug/L) 24 h response 48 h response Method  
C1 500 8.32 0.95 1  250 ml flask 
C2 250 4.16 0.8 1 25  ml C1 50 ml flask 
C3 125 2.08 0.65 0.8 25 ml C1 100 ml flask 
C4 100 1.66 0.55 0.85 20 ml C1 200 ml flask 
C5 75 1.25 0.4 0.8 15 ml C1 100 ml flask 
C6 55 0.92 0.3 0.55 11 ml C1 100 ml flask 
C7 38 0.62 0.3 0.55 3.75 ml C1 50 ml flask 
C8 25 0.42 0.35 0.6 5 ml C1 100 ml flask 
C9 12 0.20 0.5 0.35 8 ml C5 50 ml flask 
C10 6.0 0.10 0.2 0.3 4 ml C5 50 ml flask 
C11 0.60 0.01 0.2 0.1 1.2 ml C8 50 ml flask 
Raw data (24 and 48 hours counts) 
  A B C D 
C1 24 4 5 5 5 
 48 5 5 5 5 
C2 24 5 4 3 4 
 48 5 5 5 5 
C3 24 4 3 3 3 
 48 4 4 5 3 
C4 24 2 4 1 4 
 48 4 4 4 5 
C5 24 1 2 3 2 
 48 3 5 4 4 
C6 24 1 1 1 3 
 48 3 2 3 3 
C7 24 1 2 2 1 
 48 3 3 3 2 
C8 24 2 2 3 0 
 48 3 3 3 3 
C9 24 4 2 2 2 
 48 2 2 1 2 
C10 24 1 1 0 2 
 48 1 2 1 2 
C11 24 2 0 1 1 
 48 1 0 0 1 
Control 24 0 0 0 0 
 48 0 0 0 0 
VI 
 
Mixture concentration-response curve after 24 hours (Logistic fitted R curve) 
 
Data from R 
 estimate Standard error 
EC50 1.6322 0.3701 
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Appendix IV 
Experiment 4 (Copper, Cypermethrin and Mixture) 
In this experiment in the copper part an optimal logistic fit could not be computed thus the calculated EC50 
was not reliable. Data from cypermethrin and mixture experiment is omitted. 
Copper test 
Stock=2.50 mg Cu/L      
      
Cx Conc. (mg/L) 48 h Response 48 h Response Method   
c1 0.600 1 1 12 ml stock 50 ml flask  
c2 0.300 0.85 1 12 ml stock 100 ml flask  
extra 0.200 0.1 0.1 4 ml stock 50 ml flask  
c3 0.120 0 0 4.8 ml stock 100 ml flask  
c4 0.050 0 0 8.3 ml c2 50 ml flask  
c5 0.015 0 0 5 ml c2 100 ml flask  
c6 0.004 0 0 13.3 ml c5 50 ml flask  
c7 0.001 0.05 0 6.6 ml c5 100 ml flask  
       
       
 
 
 
Control well (pure freshwater) total response = 0 (both 24 and 48 hour) 
Copper toxicity after 48 hours (Logistic fitted R curve) 
 
Data from R 
 Estimate Standard error 
EC50 0.14109 0.0677 
VIII 
 
Appendix V 
Experiment 5 (Copper, Cypermethrin and Mixture) 
These data was chosen to be in the appendix reasoned a missing EC50 value for the mixture experiment 
and R could not compute a logistic fit for the copper data. 
Copper test 
Stock 1 =0.805 g CuCl2.2H2O in 500 ml milliQ  (600 mg/L Cu++) 
stock 2 : 10 ml stock 1 in 500 mL freshwater   (12 mg/L Cu++) 
Cx Conc. (mg/L) 24 h response 48 h response Method  
1 0.900 1 1 15.0 ml stock 2 + rest 
freshwater (185 ml) 
flask 
2 0.540 1 1 80 ml freshwater + C1 200ml 
3 0.324 0.75 1 80 ml freshwater + C2 200ml 
4 0.194 0.65 0.95 80 ml freshwater + C3 200ml 
5 0.117 1 1 80 ml freshwater + C4 200ml 
6 0.070 0.05 0.35 80 ml freshwater + C5 200ml 
7 0.042 1 1 80 ml freshwater + C6 200ml 
8 0.025 0 0 80 ml freshwater + C7 200ml 
9 0.015 1 1 80 ml freshwater + C8 200ml 
10 0.009 1 1 80 ml freshwater + C9 200ml 
11 0.005 1 1 80 ml freshwater + C10 200ml 
 
 
Control well (pure freshwater) total response = 0 (both 24 and 48 hour) 
 
Copper toxicity after 48 hours 
R is not able to make a logistic fit or estimate an EC50 value 
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IX 
 
Cypermethrin test 
Cx Conc. (ug/L) 24 h response Method  
stock B 4.2*10^3  1 ml A in 100 mL Ethanol 100 ml flask 
B1 6.3 0.25 0.750 ml stock B 500 ml flask 
B2 3.78 0.3 80 ml fw + B1 200 ml flask 
B3 2.27 0.4 80 ml fw + B2 200 ml flask 
B4 1.36 0.3 80 ml fw + B3 200 ml flask 
B5 0.816 0.15 80 ml fw + B4 200 ml flask 
B6 0.490 0 80 ml fw + B5 200 ml flask 
B7 0.294 0.1 80 ml fw + B6 200 ml flask 
B8 0.176 0.05 80 ml fw + B7 200 ml flask 
B9 0.106 0.1 80 ml fw + B8 200 ml flask 
B10 0.063 0 80 ml fw + B9 200 ml flask 
 
 
 
 
 
Control well (pure freshwater) total response = 0 (24 hour) 
Cypermethrin toxicity after 48 hours 
 
Data from R 
 estimate Standard error 
EC50 21.168 19.054 
 
 
  
X 
 
Mixture test 
stock copper is 12 mg/l      
stock cypermethrin is 4.2 g/l     
       
Concentration c1 is made from 8.33 ml copper stock and 63.5 ml (C1 Cypermethrin)  
Cx Cu (ug/L) Cyp. (ug/L) 24 h response 48 h response Method  
c1 400 1.6 1 1  250 ml flask 
c2 200 0.80 1 1 100 ml fw + C1 200 ml flask 
c3 100 0.40 0.45 0.8 100 ml fw + C2 200 ml flask 
c4 50 0.20 0 0 100 ml fw+ C3 200 ml flask 
c5 25 0.10 0.25 0.85 100 ml fw + C4 200 ml flask 
c6 12.5 0.050 0 0 100 ml fw + C5 200 ml flask 
c7 6.25 0.025 0 0.05 100 ml fw + C6 200 ml flask 
c8 3.125 0.0125 0 0 100 ml fw + C7 200 ml flask 
c9 1.563 0.00625 1 1 100 ml fw + C8 200 ml flask 
c10 0.781 0.0031 1 1 100 ml fw + C9 200 ml flask 
c11 0.391 0.0015 1 1 100 ml fw+ C10 200 ml flask 
 
Control well (pure freshwater) total response = 0 (both 24 and 48 hour) 
Mixture toxicity after 48 hours 
 
 
 
R cannot compute an EC50 value from this logistic fit 
